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In vs. 6-8 and 12-16 we have, as has long been recognized, 
either two poems, or two parts of the same poem. The latter 
view is, as I believe, distinctly preferable. Each of these parts 
can be organized without serious difficulty except at v. 6 into 
three quatrains as follows : 

I 
THE Srns OF THE NATION 

a 

v. 6 For he hath rejected his people,1 
. . . . . . . . the house of Jacob ; 
For their land is full of traffickers, 
With the sons of strangers they bargain. 

b 
v. 7 Their land is full of wealth,2 

And there is no end to their treasures ; 
And their land is full of horses, 
And there is no end to their chariots. 

c 

v. 8 And their land is full of idols, 
(And there is no end to their images) ;3 

To the work of their hands they bow down, 
To that which their fingers have made. 

1 Read 3d person with LXX. 
2 Strike out Jil11 and take ~DJ in its more general sense of money 

or wealth. 
a St. c bas at present only three lines. The last two form a couplet. The 

first bas no parallel. Duhm 's conjectured line bas both exegetical and 
rhythmical arguments in its favor. 
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II 

THE JUDG::\IEXT OF THE D.AY OF J.AH'\\"EII 

d 

v. 12 For Jahweh of Hosts hath a day 
Over all that is proud and exalt ed, 
Over all that is lifted up and lofty . .. 

e 

Y. 13 Over all the cedars of L eLano11 ,5 

And over all th e oaks of Bashan: 

Y. 14 .And over all th e mountains that are 
And over all th e hills that a r e h i~h. 

f 

\' 15 .A_ncl over e\·ery tower that IS higli. 
And O\'Cl' eYery fortif ied wall: 

\', lG A11<l o\·er all th e ships of Tarsliish 
And over every ti of tlclight. 

lofty, 

65 

It will be obscrn~d ltow clearly the podi1·al an a lysis into 
quatrains agrees with the cxeg-etien l analysis of the thought 
sequence in the two parts . In part two. th e doom of .Jahweh 's 
day is a1111011111·1~cl . tirst i11 g-1 •11 1·1·a l tvr111s ( st. d 1. I 11 the second 
stanza four par ti culars from the r eal m of 11at11re a r c singled 
out, and in th e th ird, four pnrticulars from th e sphere of man 's 
handiwork. Iu part one. quatrains b and t a rc given to the two 
tho11gli1s of 111at1·ri:tl prosp1 ·ri1,,- ( st. h J and of iclolntry (st. c ) . 
The present for111 of \·. G. liowe,·cr. is both ex<'~cti1·all y and 
1'11ytl1J11i1·ally 1111satisfadory. IJrn ·s v. C J't •f<. r 1,, a re lii,!io11s alJ11SC', 

sorce ry, magic, as v. a s11ggl'sts, or to intercourse with fo1·1 ' ig-11 

• St. d is at prcsPnt onl y th ree li111's. The princ·ipl<' of parallPlis111 <locg 
not so imperiom1ly re<]Uire a fourth lino hNc a~ in the <'asc o f st. c, hut 
since th o last two "t:rnzas ar<' P]Parly quatrains it is )'rohablo that !'It. tl i~ 

also. ~ :Jt:n of v. 1 ~Ii is ccrt.'linly irn·orrect an cl !'Onie irnrh wore] as :i~~ 
must ho substitutc11. The LX X has the doulikt A.al µ H(wpo1• Kai rnrrw•wOT,1u· 

rn1. The fir!4t i~ l'it-arl,v thf' orig-inal. 
•Strike out C' Xt7J:·n C .. J., :i . 1>110 to dittog-r:q•hy. 
•So far ng I know , nfJ satisfadory 1·x1.tanatio11 nf ,11·J;.:,• ha~ n~ yt>t he1•11 

propo1111<led. 
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nations, as v. b seems to suggest ~ The phrasing of both these 
clauses is also most awkward and improbable. The rhythm and 
the parallelism are equally disorganized. When the remainder 
of the poem is examined, we expect to find one thought in v. 6 
clearly expressed, and we expect to find it rounded out in a 
quatrain. Conjedural cme1Hlations must be based on these 
two premises. The best emendation yet suggested is Gray's, 
which sees in v. 6 a r eference only to trade relations with for
eigners7 and which I haYe adopted above. Part I is then a 
denunciation of foreign intercourse, " ·ith its usual accompani
ments of material prosperity leading to self-confidence and 
idolatry, a typical prophetical thought-sequence and one which 
is thoroughly Isaianic. 

When the two parts are examined in their relationship to each 
other they are clearly seen to be two parts of the same poem. 
They are organized in exactly the same way into three quatrains 
each, they are in the same rhythm, and the second part is neces
sary to complete the thought of the first part which it does in 
a most effectiYe way. In the first part we have the sin and in 
the second the judgment.8 It is also to be carefully noticed that 
each part begins in the same way with a 'for.' The first 'for' 
in v. 6 has nothing to which to attach. Commentators are gener
ally agreed that something, now lost, once preceded v. 6. But 
w·hat was it? If our analysis of the poem is accepted it could 
not have been a preceding stanza, for that would disorganize the 
symmetry of the two parts. The second 'for, ' v. 12, cannot 
easily attach to the first part directly. Nor does it do so in the 
present form of the text. It is at this point that we arrive at 
the question of the r efrains. After each of the two parts of our 
poem there is a collection of verses which, because of their repeti
tion and position, appear to be in the nature of refrains. Thus 
vs. 9 and 10 after the first part correspond almost exactly in 
thought and partly in expression to vs. 17 and 19 after the second 
part. But on closer examination there is discovered something 
decidedly queer about these refrains. Thus v. 11 is a r epetition 
of Y. 9, and Y. 21 is a repetition of Y. 19, but neither v. 11 nor 
v. 21 occupies a position appropriate to a refrain. They recur 
too quickly after their corresponding verses, vs. 9 and 11. Only 

7 For particulars see his commentary. 
8 Duhm 's contention that we have here fragments of two different poems 

( vs. 6-10, 18 f. and 11-17) in different meters( I) is wide of the mark. 
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v. 10 intervenes between vs. 9 and its dupli cate, 11, and v. 10 
is itself apparently a refrain! Y. 20, it is true, which interwnes 
between v. 19 and its duplicate, v. 21, introtluees some new 
material~ lmt this is not enough to account for ::;o spce<ly a recur
r ence of the same thought. Again, while vs. 9 aml 10 are com
biIH!ll togethe r. thei r ec1nirnlcnts, vs. 11 aml l!J. are separated by 
the curiously abbreviated verse 18. Finally, while the thought 
and general expression of vs. 9 and 10 are found t hrce times, 
each time there is a rather remarkable variation in Lletail. The 
questions at once arise, Are all of these repetitions original or 
are they in a measure acc ideutal ? Again, is the variation in 
form intentional or is i t also acciden tal ? As if the problem were 
not al ready sufficiently complit.:atccl , we find still another varia
ti on upon ' '· 9 in 5: 15 f. 

Is there any legit im ate way out of these en tanglements ? The 
parallel w rscs fall in to two groups, ( l ) vs. 9, 11, 1 i arnl 5: J.i f.; 
(2) vs. 10, 1!J arnl 21. For purposes of r eady comparison their 
variations are represented in the followin g tabl e : 
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I propose to examine the seYeral positions of these verses and 
then their variations in phraseology. 

A 

THEIR POSITIONS 

(1) To begin with, the present position of 5: 15 f. is impos
sible. The whole passage, vs. 14-17, is badly disorganized. The 
recurrence of the 'therefore,' v. 14, immediately after the 
'therefore,' v. 13, is suspicious. We would expect a 'woe' to 
intervene (cf. the relationship of v. 8 to vs. 9 f. and vs. 11 f. 
to v. 13 ) . There would seem to be a gap between vs. 13 and 14. 
This inference is confirmed by the feminine suffixes in v. 14. 
These point to an antecedent preceding v. 14 which is now lost. 
This antecedent 'ms almost certainly the name of some city 
(Zion ?). Y. 14 states that all the glory and wild reYelry of it 
is to disappear into Sheol as into the greedy maw of some huge 
monster. Y. 17 on the other hand describes a pastoral scene. 
l;ndoubtedly the two scenes in vs. 1± and 17 are thought of in 
contrast. \Yhere once all the bustle and tnmnlt of a great city 
was, there only the shepherd and his flocks now wander. The 
same thought is beautifully \rnrkecl ont in Browning 's Love 
among the Ruins 

\\nere the quiet colored encl of eYening smiles, miles and miles, 
0 ~er the solitary pastures where our sheep half asleep, 
Tinkle home\rnrd through the twilight, stray or stop, as they crop, 
Was the site once of a city, great and gay, so they say. 

Kow hetwern these two pictures vs. 15 f. intrude in the most 
unfortunate way. That they are an intrusion is not only clear 
from the discordance of their thought, but also from the discord
ance of their syntactical structure (a point strangely ignored 
by commentators ) . The iJ!'ii of v. 17 undoubtedly carries on 
the 1i'i of Y. 14. The intervention of the imperfect forms 
·with 'rnw consec. in vs. 15 f. clearly betrays these verses as an 
insertion. If vs. 15 f. do not belong here, where do they belong? 
The answer is obvious. They must belong to chap. 2. But the 
fa('t that this refrain is fonnd elsewhere in snch an impossible 
connection is a danger signal indicating the badly corrupted 
state of the text in this part of Isaiah. 
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(2) If we turn to chap. 2 we at once meet with another indic·a
tion of the same thing. V. 22 is not in good connection with 
what precedes and is wanting in the LXX eYen down to the 
time of Origen.9 These two instances of corruption shoukl put 
us on our guard when we come to the examination of the refrains 
themselves. 

(3 ) \Ve have already seen that the repetition of v. 21 so soon 
after its equivalent in v. 19 is difficult to understand. From 
the literary and artistic point of ,·iew it is anything but satisfy
ing. From the exegetical point of vi ew it is still less so. Y s. 
19-21, as they stand~ seem to say tha t 'th e!J ' (apparently the 
idols of v. 18) shall enter into hiding before the terror of the 
Lor<l (v. EJ .1 . ,,·h c r1 ·1h in th al tla:· 11u111 ki 11 d shall east th eir 
idols away to the moles and t o the bnt s in order to enter into 
hiding before the terror of the Lord ( vs. 20 £. ) . Y. 19 aft er 
v. 18 suggests that it is th e idol s tl1at hide thernseh·es; vs. ~O f. 
suggest th at men throw thei r idols away in ordr· r to hid «' tlwm
seh·es.10 T hese 1·ontradi <:t ory s1at0111ents about the idols h iding 
themsehcs away a1 1<l men f"< tst ing- away thei r idols in ortl l' r to 
hide th emseh·r,s awny, surely ta nnot be origi na l. On th e ot lie r 
hand if 'rn c· 11 ' a rc taken as tl 11· su lJj cd of \'. 19 as wel l a ~ of 
v. 20, w1; would ha \'C the same thi n!! sa id OYer agai n i11 a 11 1ost 
inefTec t i\·c \my. B nt th e fin al and enn\' inc ·in!.!' proo f that we 
are den ling witl1 a 1 horou~h ly second a ry tC' xt a t \'S. '.20 and '.21 
is the fac·t t1 1a t v. '.20 is 1i11 rr zH·ose and th at. 1 oo. of 1 he rn ost 
atrocious kind. 'fhP l'<'a1kr who can11 ot sec this had b\• ttl' r ahstain 
from any furtl1e r a11 1'1llpt at a COJ'J'c•d \llH} <: r :-;ta 11d i 11 ~ Ot the! 

° Cf. Field'" Ifcx:.q .Ja for •' \'iilcuc·t'. 
1~ Il a n!'.! :Sd11r1idt in h i,; Commentary on I saiah in Die Schrift c11 ilrs .. l ltn1 

Tcstnm c11ts s11;.: ~<· .. t s that tlie idea in \ '!" . 1 s f . is I <:ain h 's fir~t ;;k•·t1·h of 
h is t hought, th e idPa in \'". ~() b<•lo11~i11~ t<• }ij ,; rc•\'i;;io11. Th f' fi rst id•'a, that 
the idols them "<-h··~ flee nw:1y, 111:1 y ha\'c ht>•·n !<11!.!'L:'''"kd liy t lw 1•0111ilar id••aq 
of the l >ny 11f Jal rneh in \\liic·h .J :ilrn·•·h '"a" t•> tri11nq.J1 m·pr Iii<~ othc•r 
gocl s. The ~e<·on d re\'i .. ;ion 1·orr1·~('o n df'd to I ~aiah ' ,; ow n con\"idion,; o f the 
nothingnc~s of the i•lo),;! An in~t rud i\'C iJ111,.tration of tho va<·uitiP,; into 
whi ch th e exegeti•·al i rn·,.;11onsi b iliti<'"I of the J: cli!firn1.'(gcsl'/1if'!1tlid1c ·"'t'/1ulc 

fi nally empty. (; rlllk<'l, :1 1111 C' " J• Ce ially C:r1· ,.~m :wn, liril li:111t ly ~n~i.:-··-..li\·p 
and creative a ~ they :1 rf' . ha\·(' m1 ir h tn nn!-wf'r for iu tire w:iy of ign11ri11g 
at time~ th e fuut! a men tal princ ipl c!l of ~oun.J <' :<cg1'!-i~. Th is i11f• 'r l'rl'fati1111 
o f Sehmidt is si11q1ly t lic rcvi\'n l of t ho Keil · llc •ni::-s t P11),.•r~ nlt'tlwd 111· 

exe~e'i i~ in the iutcrest of a new dogma. 
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text of this chapter, an<l. should be content to east in his fortunes 
with the moles and bats.11 The recognition of the prose char
acter of Y. 20 is the intlispensable preliminary to a proper 
appreciation of the prob1rm of the refrains. If v. 20 is prose it 
certainly does not belong here. It is probably a marginal com
ment npon v. 18 b.v the same hand which inserted 31: 7.12 But 
if v. 20 is eliminated, it is at onee obvious that v. 21 cannot follow 
immediately on v. 19. It has no literary function in the poem. 
It is therefore, further, equally obvious that v. 21 must be simply 
a textual variant to v. 19. Acl'.ordingly, so far as their position 
is concerned, vs. 20 and 21 may both be left out of consideration 
in determining the relationship of the r efrains to the poem. The 
only question that ran be raisetl is what claim to consideration 
has v. 21 as a variant reacling. 

( ±) After the elimination of vs. 20-22, vs. 17-19 are left as 
the concluding r efrain or refrains of the second part. rro these 
verses, as " ·e have seen, vs. 9 and 10 correspond as the concluding 
refrain or refrains of the first part. But this leaves Y. 11 
hanging in the air. It, too, has no conceivable literary function 
in the organism of the poem. The inference is unavoidable . 
. Just as v. 21 is a Yariant to v. 19, so v. 11 is a variant to v. 9. 
But v. 11 in form is more nearly akin to v. 17. l\Iay not v. 9 
and v. 17 a1so be variant readings of what " ·as originally the 
same refrain? This leads us to onr second main question. ·what 
" ·as the original form of the refrains ? 

II 

'f 1rnrn F'cm ::us. 

Let ns look first at the variations in our second group. (1) 
Of the three variants in this group the last, v. 21, is certainly to 
be rejected. The infinitive construction, 'to go' (Ni:l'?), is due 
to the attempt to ronstrue v. 21 with v. 20 and must be rejected 

11 This is said with the full knowledge that Sievers actually attempts to 
scan v. 20. Such a procedure creates a profound distrust of his metrical 
analyses so far as the Old Testament is concerned. 

12 Whether both 2: 20 and 31: 7 depend upon 30: 22, which is in a passage 
thoroughly un-I saianic in character, or whether the one who is responsible 
for them wrote the entire section 30: 19-:rn himself does not concern us 
at present. The same hand is probahly to be detected again at 17: 7 f. 
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when v. 20 is r ejected . Again, the ' holes of the dust' 1 .1ii~n~ 
i~)..' ) of Y. 19 js to be preferred to 'the clefts of the rol'ks ' 
of Y . 21 . The former phrase is a difficult one and .ii i~n~ 
is an cl . ,\. The phrase of Y. 21 is a l'OllYentional snbstit11te for 
the more difficult one. H ere, if anywhere in the 0. T., the 
prinl'iple of the harder reading ma:· be applied. 1

·: Finall:· 'the 
caws of the roeks ' (Cri:; .iiiij,.'".J of Y. 19 is to he prL'frrred 
to 'the eawrns of the rol'ks · (O'i:);-J .1iiij).J of v. 21. Th e 
word i1ip.J is fouml again only at E x. 3:3: 2:2 ;md the phrase 
wo11h1 seem to be an int entional refrrL·rn·e to that passage (d. 
also the cl0finite artide with o , ·j~ in both passages as against 

the· a11a rthrons O'i~· of "· 1U ) . \ '. :!l must Le regar<led, not 

as the orig-inal for m of th1• refrain, nut ewn as a t<·xt <..' OJT11ptio11. 
but as a litera1·y gloss 11pon Y. 1 ~I. 1nte11<1ed, partly to reliew 
a ditlit-11lt r1·<11ling-. pal'tly to r1·111i11d the r1·:1cl1·1· of Ex. :n: :.!:.!. 

( :? . .-\ s hetw0en '" 1 ~1 and Y. HI the <'hoi1·e is lint qnit\' so l'<..'l'-
tain . Yet l think the· 01·ig-i11al reading is l'<'asu11<1hl.'· proliabl<..'. 
The p1·rfod ,~~, of '" 1 !J <..·an s<·ar1·el:· be l'Ol'l'e1·1. l t :--11ggests 

the i111probal>le tho11.!.!ht that the idols th<.."rnscln~s are to hide in 
the l'HYCS. Xeith1·r is thl' inliniti\'l' abs1d11te form at '" 10 Iik1·ly. 
The L.X.X rca1ls irnp1·1·. pl. ,~J at Y. 10 and u11do11ht1·dl.'· this 
is to hl' }'(•ad a]so at \". 1!J as. is g'l'JlCl'a)Jy l'< 't'Og'llizcd. 'J'he 
preeecling 1 of, .. El ]1t>longs to t he wrh of Y. lS as is seen agni11 
in the LXX (so .:\Iarti ) . The last clause of "· 1% 'when he 
riscth to shak0 the earth' is abo fo11nd at "· ]() in th e LXX 
and hr·lo11gs th0r0 as it wlds great1y to th e 1•ll'l-1·tiYe11Pss of the 
rc·frain. \\. it h t h(•se <'h<111g<·s 111ad0 i11 bo1 h Yerses t h<'J'e r<'111ai11s 
th<> <'hoil'C hetw0P11 Y. 1Ua ar11l Y. Ela. 'J'l 10 rhythm of the two 
Yariants cliffers. Jn form 1 it is :2 x ~ or 4; in form :2 it is 
3 x 2. Th0 :3 x :2 rhythm of form :2 seems to he prcfrrn l> le siw·r 
the next line of the refrain in hotli Ys. lOh and l! lb (fol'll1s-:! 
and 5 ) is also :1 .x 2. ln that (•as<' the j'Jt.)i1 of form 1 is prob
ably to 1'0 rejc·<'ted. It (•ame into the tc:xt wht>n the origi11al fnr111 · 
'.2 \\'(IS aJihr<•\'i;Jlt'd. ( j is illl)IOSSihll' f() ()('t'OlllJt )ll'< 't'is<•)y for this 

re<ludion. though it was probably dm· to p111·<' a1•<'id1'n t. .A 
similar ph <' nomenon will rn0ct 11s in th 0 !-i<..'<' 011<] group of r<'i'ra i11s. 
On the basis of th e ahoYe s11gw·stions the orig inal for111 of th<> 

u Th e LX X hnR n1lo1•t(•rl the en~y J•hra sP out of \". !:!I into ,., ]fl along 
with thP more 1liffi1•ult one, though it i~ at prt>s1•11t i11 !lit> \Ho11i.: po~it.ion. 
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refrain now represented by the variants in vs. 10, 19 and 21 
will be: 

Enter ye into the caves of the rocks, and the hollff\YS of the dust, 
From before the terror of Jahweh and the splendor of his 

majesty, 
\Vhen he riseth to shake the earth. 

(3 ) \Yhen we turn to the variants of the first group it is 
clear that form 4 can at once be dismissed from our calculation. 
It is grammatically impossible and the position of ne·i is 
opposed to the evidence of the first three forms. It is also 
rhythmically defectiYe as it is 4 x 3. 

( 4) That form 4 is incorrect is further proved by form 5. 
This form at present is the parallel line to form 2. But a \Yeaker 
parallel could hardly be imagined. It is clear that form 5 \ms 
meant to be a correction of the grammar and style of form 4. 
The intolerable expression JimJJ '.i'.li is smoothed off into 
Cl'ilJJ '.i' j.~ and the Yerb properly emended to the fem. to agree 
'Vl·ith '.i'.l;'. The insertion of the word '.i'j.' has occasioned the 
diffiL· nlty. 'fliis \ms probably a marginal note r eminiscent of 
Ps. 1:31 : 1 or I s. 3 : 16. It is an old concordance reference just 
as ;iijJ.i is at v. 21. After it had come into the text an attempt 

was made in form 5 to emend the corruption along wrong lines. 
Accordingly both forms 4 and 5 may be dismissed from consider
ation. 

( 5) Form 6 may also be dismissed with confidence. It now 
stands as the parallel to form 1. But the parallelism is an 
impossible one. No one has been able to account in any satis
fa ctory way for this sudden ejaculation. It \ms an attempt to 
get some meaning out of the il.it;:'JC'Ji which had become illegi
ble in some manuscript containing form 5 (cf. 1\Iarti). 

( 6) Of the three variations between forms 1 and 2 on the 
one haml and :3 on the other , the future forms of the Yerbs in 
form 3 are distinctly preferable to the historical forms in forms 
1 and 2. The future forms are in agreement with the general 
theme of the poem which is looking forward to the Day of 
Jahweh. The choice between CJ't.!'j~ of form 3 and t.!''~ of 
forms 1 and 2 is not quite so certain. On the one hand it might 
be thought that the singular is in better parallelism with 01~ 
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and that the plural is an unnecessary attempt to indicate the eol
lecfr~;e force of CnN. On the other hand. when once OYi is 
intro<.hice<..1, the plural form bel'omes rhythmically almo:-;t 11eces
sary. Hence our decision upon this Yariation will be con<1itio11ed 
upon onr decision with r egard to the next Yariation. Shall we 
choose the longer form of form 3 or the shor ter of forms 1 and 2 ? 
H ere taste is probably to be the final arbiter and tastes c1 iffcr. 
To me the shorter form is colorless, the longer form more forecfol 
in expression and more rhythmical. It is also supported by 
for111 4 and impliedly by form 5. 

(7 ) But there is another half to this r efrain represented b:v 
forms 7, S and 9. Form 9 departs in a very striking way from 
the other two. In order to dcci<1e bet ween these variants the 
curious v. 18 of chap. 2 must be considered. \Yh cn its r elation
ship to v. 17 is examined its originality be('omes \'cry question
able. \Yhen it is said that ,J ahweh is exalted alone, with whom 
is .J ahweh contrasted? \Yi th men or \Yi th other gods ? If 
v. 11 is read by itself the contrast would be with men. ·when 
v. 18 is introduced the eontrast wonlrl seem to be with the idols. 
In other words v. 17 a arnl v. 1 S haul at v. lib in differcn t 
diredions, anJ the thought becomes correspondingly uncerta in. 
J )0111Jt is at on<·e rnis1•d as to the originality of\". 18 in the present 
co1rneetion. Th is doubt is eonfin11e1l by the fad that \'. 18 is 
rni~ ... ing after,._ 11 111Hl also at.): ]ij f. In :i: 15 f. the 'alone' 
l i iJi-i i of v. 17 is also missing and a n ew thought is introduced, 
11<11111·ly. wlu;r<'i11 .Jah m·h is exa)tf•d; in L'flllity aJHl right eousm·ss. 
Thus between forms 7 a11d 8, on the 011e hand, aml 9 011 1he 
other there is an importa11t variation 11ot only in expression hut 
in thought also. \rhic·h of tlH·sc~ forms is to lie prcfrrred 1 
\\'hieh is in better a~reemc11t with the s11bj<·d and tem per of the 
poem 1 If we r<'1·ur to our a11alysis of tilt~ poem we dis•'O\'<'r one 
r eference to idolatry (st. e ) . But this reference is in<·idcntal. 
The emphasis of the poem, taken as a whole, is upon th e proud, 
mat erialistic· eiYilizatio11 whic·h lrns bee11 set up a11cl i11 whi1·h mc11 
tmst. This comes out <'specially i11 Part I I i11 wl1ieh tlJC're is 
no reference to idolatry at all. The eontrast snggc>stcc1 hy the 
poem is not bctwel'n .Jalnn·h and the idols hut between ,Jahwch 
and the prid e of 111a11. This thought of th e poem would be 
satisfied by v. J7 as it stancls, without v. 18. But the ethical 
11ote sounfled i11 G: ];) f. is so thoroughly Isaianic and cxp1···ssed 
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in so C'lassic a form that it is tempting to hold that this is the 
original form of the refrain. It is not the mere exaltation of 
.Jahweh. as co11trast<"d with the pride of man whil'h is to he 
lrnmhled, that Isaiah wishes to emphasize, but his ethical exalta
tion which giYes to the clay of Jahweh its trnl;y prophetical and 
ethil'al l'haradcr. The thought is of .Tahwl'h, the Hol;y One of 
Israel. of his equity and his righteousness. 0Yer against the 
materialistic l'iYilization ·which Isaiah sees aronnd him, puffed 
up with pride but laden with iniquity, the prophet soun<ls this 
great refrain just as the Seraph song in chap. 6 is brought into 
contrast "·ith the people unclean of lips who violate .J ahweh 's 
sanctity. But since ,,~~ is not found in 5: 16 and woula haYe 
no place in it either exegetically or rhythmically it follows 
inevitably, if form 9 is adopted, that the ,,~~ of forms 7 and 
8 must be eliminated. It may then he held to have come into 
2: 17 when v. 18 "·as added and from there \rnrkeLl back into 
v. 11.14 \Ye have already noticed that v. 20 is also eoneerned 
with idols and the suggestion was made that it was a marginal 
gloss upon v. 18. But now v. 18 itself tnrns ont to be a gloss. 
I suggest that the textual history of vs. 17-21 \YUS something as 
follows. Y. JS was originally a marginal note designed to estab
lish a l'Ontrast between the refrain and v. 8. \Vhen it came 
into the text the original form of the refrain itself becaine cor
rupted and ,,~'/ was added to make the exact nature of the 
contrast still clearer. The prose nrse, v. 20, was a still later 
marginal comment upon v. 18 after v. 18 had established. itself 
in the text. \Yhen Y. 20 fina11y followed Y. JS into the text it 
brought along with it the Yariant v. 21 which probabl~y stoocl 
by it in the margin. All this is of course conjectural hut it is 
well within the bounds of textual possibilities.15 

H The phrase ~1i1 i1 U1'J would probably come in along with 11.J ~ • The 
phrase, though not wanting in original prophecies of Isaiah an<l in agree
ment with the present rrophecy, is most frequently found in spurious pas
sages. It ]s rejeded by ~Iarti arnl Gray, though still <1efenc1ec1 by Duhm 
because of v. 12. 

15 Marti and Gray both take Y. 18 as a part of the refrain and supply 
it after v. 11. Duhm inclines to hold that Y. 18 is a fragment of a lost 
strophe an<1 is to be separated from v. 17. Ehrlich has observed that 11J~ 
probably points forward to v. 18, but all these writers fail to notice the 
double reference of the n:il-; in the present text and to L1raw the obvious 
critical conclusion from this fact. 
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If the above eriticism is adopt e<l the• firs t refrain will have 
been r edncefl to something like tht• following· for111: 

Th e haughtiness of man sha 11 hr hom·d dow11, 
An<l th L• exaltation of man h11111bl ed: 
And .Jahweh of Hosts shall he t•xalted in rqnity. 
And the H oly f:o<l sanctifietl 111 rig·ht1·ons11 0ss. 

Bnt here a (liftienlt~· arises. Th e first of t li es<' t·onpkts 1s :~ x :{. 
the seeond is 4x4. Is tl1is elia11g1• in rh>·1li111 likt·I ~·? "Would 
we not clo better after <ill to r emai n by the form in ~: 17 a11<1 
11 (eliminating- Ni;i;i oi~:l l in " ·hit·h case th e r efrain \\·011ld 
consist of a reg-nlar thn·<•-toncLl tristil'h ? Th is view mml<l 
inrnh·c the original it:· of i1:l~. At this point opinion-.; will 
probably <Jiffrr. For tht:· reasons alrt •nd.\· assiglletl I ]H't·frr to 
take th e forrn of the rt'frain in G: 1(i. t'"<' ll at th e rx1w11s•· of a 
differcm·c in mc•te r. B ut it is not a tl iftit-11lt task to red1l<'c 
5: Hi to the :) x :) rh yt hm if mw were 1lispost•d to <lo so. Th t• 
c•ij'Jj is quit e llllllCl'C'SSar_v alltl Ji as a SUSpil'i Oll S Sllll1<'k of 2~): 2:{ , 
a spurious wrst>. If it is r (• j cdcd. t ht ·n .iiiN:l"; ma~· lit • r1•,it •d ed 
from t he> parnll el lin('. 1 

.. I shnll YPll111re to follow thi s snggt•s
tion tl101 1gh frt·<'I~ · <1 d 111 itti11g- in this l':lS<' tht· p1ll't ·l.'· t·on.i e<·111ral 
nat1m· of th 1· <·n1Tt•t·tio11. \\' 1· k1\·1· now s<·1·11 n·d a d())1hl P rPf'rai11 
sta11tli11g- aftt·r <•<1t·l 1 part of 011r pot•111 i11 tl1t· follmri11g" forn1: 

Th e llil11 g-l11 i1wss nl' 111;111 shall l1t · ho\rt ·d dmn1 . 
...:\n d 1lw <·x;tltn t ion of rn:rn shall lw l111111 l>lt •t l. 
,.\n d .J al1m·lt sli;ill lH · t•x;il 11•d in Pq11i1.\·, 
;\nd 1 lw JJoly < :nd i11 rig-li1 <•0 11s11 c>ss . 

E 111P I' int o !lit• c•a\·c·s nf tl w ]'(wks. an d th0 hnllO\rs t11' 1lt <' d11st. 
From lwfo r" tlw I C' ITOl' of 11i .. Lord and tl1c> splt ·11tlo1· 111' l1is 

rn11j<·s1 y. 
\Yl w11 lw ris•·11 1 to sl1;ikt• ll1P t>artl1. 

\\' Jiat is fO J1t• c•l1•arly l't't'Og'llizt•cl is 111111 \\'t' ll:t\'1• 111'1'<' 11 t!1111l>11 
refrain. '!'l it' lirs t is a q11atrni11 in tlw tl1rt•t• -t o11t •cl 1'11ytl1111. T iii' 
SCl'OI1d is a trislit·l 1 t· o11q>11s1·d of a t·o11 plt· I i11 tl1•· :1 x ~ rl1yll1111 
with a c• o11l'l11di11g- tltrt·P-l t>Iwd lillt'. Xow, wl1 il<' it is no1 i111p11:-. -

M So T>11l1111 followt>d hy SiPn· r~. T lt1•rp i~ :tl!io nnotlwr 1•o"'"'i l1ility. "'•• 
runy l1c clealin~ irt tht> pr,.~•'n l c·a ... ,., with :rn irll••11tio11al \':triatio11. T h·· fir~t 

rofrain mny ha\·p liad tliP two form~, fir~t of v. 11 and ~Pc·nnd of :i: 1 ti. 

Tho latter bcin~ tltt> 1·0111·l11di11~ rPfrain may he i;11 p1•0 ... "d to roll ""' iu t Ji,. 
fuller 4 x ·1 rhythm. 
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sible that these t'ivo refrains may have been thus coupled together 
originally, there is no necessary inner connection between them.17 
In fact each refrain 'rnuld gain in impressiveness if it stood out 
independently. The last step in our reconstruction is due to 
the acute obseryation of l\'Iarti. ·when once v. 11 is removed as 
a eorrupted variant, v. 10 in the emended form, instead of 
belonging to the concluding refrain of Part I, can now be 
regar<lcd as the opening refrain of Part II. No more effective 
introduction can be thought of. It furnishes also the explana
tion of the 'for' at v. 12. But this at once suggests that the 
same refrain once stood before v. 6, for we have seen that the 
'for' of v. 6 also demands that something should precede but 
that this could not very well have been another stanza. The 
refrain in v. 19 in its emended form, instead of originally occupy
ing its present ·position, must be transposed and placed before 
v. 6. This is an assumption no more violent than the actual 
fact of the transposition of the refrain to the utterly impossible 
position of 5: 15 f. It is clear that we are dealing in the present 
case "·ith a text that has suffered most seriously, and not an 
assumption has been made in the foregoing, with the possible 
exception of the reduction of 5: 16 from a 4 x 4 to a 3 x 3 rhythm, 
which is not hased on sound exegetical and text-critical principles 
and v;hich is not neeessitatecl by the obvious corruptions of the 
present text. Duhm 's criticism of what he terms Marti's 
Gen·altsamke1'.ten in the reconstruction of the poem, the general 
lines of which have been followed in the above, is unjust~fiable. 
What I ha Ye attempted to do is to support Marti's brilliant 
reconstruction (followed by Gray) by a fuller critical and exe
getical apparatus than either of these writers was able to make 
nse of in the limitations of a commentary, and also to add at cer
tain points to the precision of their results. The length to which 
this paper has extended will he amply justified, even though 
no startlingly new points of view are advanced, if the reader 
can be induced by it to rest more securely in Marti's restoration, 
for it permits one of the noblest poems of the master stylist of 
the Old Testament to stand out in something like its pristine 
splendor and impressiveness, Isaiah's Dies Irae. 

17 A possible rhythmical connection could be established if the second 
couplet were allowed to stand in the 4 x 4 rhythm as at 5: 16. Then there 
would be a progress from the 3 x 3 through the 4 x 4 to the 5 x 5 rhythm. 


